School board members took an additional step closer to seeking bids on one or some of the
renovation projects that have been discussed in the past several months. One company, AHRS
Construction, Inc., submitted a bid for the Construction Manager At Risk (CMAR) for the
projects under consideration. Employees, Eric Stallbaumer and Jay Hermann were present to
explain the Construction Manager At Risk process, the fee structure and responsibilities of the
company. Supt. Kohlman stated that after a CMAR is hired the next step will be to decide which
projects the board desires to pursue and whether the projects be bid individually or as a package.
After reviewing the fee schedule, the board unanimously approved retaining AHRS as the
CMAR.
The board voted to table a proposal from the City to relocate the electrical services for the
elementary/middle school from 11th Street to Community Drive. If the link addition between the
two buildings is approved, the electrical will need to be moved since the service is now between
the two buildings.
Recognition levels for donations for the FFA/Vo-Ag department were approved. A donation of
$20,000 or more will be the Platinum Level; $10,000-$19,999 will be the Gold Level; Silver
Level will be $5,000-$9,999; Bronze Level will be $1,000-$4,999 and Patron level will be $500$999.
Madeline Rogers, NCHS student, presented a short video addressing the activities of the newly
formed Student Leadership Team. She also shared several different activities that the students
experienced through community speakers, job shadowing, advisory groups, and career
exploration.
Replacement laptop bags for the Mac computers which are used at the high school were
approved for purchase from CDW for a total of $7,875. The previous bags have been is use for
four years.
New hires approved were: Max Holthaus - Summer IT; Warren Seitz - Summer Maintenance;
Chelsey Haverkamp - Summer Maintenance; Angie Bass - Concessions Manager; Marya
Haverkamp – FFA/Vo-Ag Teacher; and Odette Helm – regular education paraprofessional at
NCEMS. Resignations from Sandy Stallbaumer, NCEMS regular education paraprofessional and
Nikki Heiman, Special Education teacher were accepted.
The board voted to hold a special meeting Tuesday, June 26 at 6:00 p.m. for fiscal year-end
business.

